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"Ifi is constitutional, and ho

declared by the supreme court, (

am in fayor of an amendment t

the constitution that will give to
congress power to destroy eyery
trust in the country. The first
condition which 1 xuggested was

that no h it' r should be allowed in
the stock. I do not believe any
state should permit the organizii-tio- n

of any corporali m with a sin-

gle drop of water in the stock of
that corporation. Why should the
corporation be (erinitted to put out
stock that represents no real value?
No man can dofond stock that d tes

not represent money invested, and
only in the case of monopoly can
you secure dividends upon stock
that does not represent money in-

vested.
"We have a case in Nebraska

where we tried to regulato railroad
rates, and one railroad in our state
was capitalized, and bonded for

more than live tunes what it Bhould
cost to duplicate the road, and yet
the judge held that in fixing rates
we had to consider the watered
stock as well as the aolua! value of
that railroad. When the caBe went
to the supreme court, a decision
was rendered which was in sub-

stance that in determining what
was a reasonable rate we had to

take in consideration a number of
things besides the present value of

that road, measured by the cost of

reproduction, and you will find
that if th" watering of stock is per-

mitted, then the cry of the innocent
purchaser is raised, and you will be

told that you must protect the man
who bought this stock.

"My judgment is that no man
can stand in the position of an in-

nocent purchaser who buys stock
in a corporation it thai stock is not
represented by actual money in-

vested, because he can find out
what the stock stands for if he will
only investigate."

ItBII ANI jsovr.

PfMHlBIIIMaM MOKIMI Y in 1890.

"The government of the people
must be by the people, and uot by

a few of the people; it must rest
upon the free consent of the gov-

erned, and all of the governed.
l'ower,it must be rem inhered, which
is secured by oppression, usurpa-

tion or by any form of injustice, is

Boon dethroned. We have no
right in law or morals to usurp
that which belongs to another,
whether it is property or power."

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY IN 1899.

"There will be no pauso until the
insurrection is suppressed and
American authority acknowledged
nod established. . . . the speedy
suppression of the rebellion, the
establishment of peace and tran-

quillity, and a government under
the undisputed sovereignty of the
United States."
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A M EW ill It I II Foil CUBA.

The Havana El Kpoca newspaper
ll hopeful of the Cuban future, of

the stimulus that is certain to re-

sult from the interest taken in the
island by the people of the United
States. It says:

"Contact with a rsco which doei

not tolerate the shirking of daily
Ubor, and among which, before
everything, a man is the legitimate
child of his own merits and his
own deeds, must be to us a power-
ful stimulus tor discarding once
and forever the accumulation of
habits which constitute the
unfortunate inheritance of a
regime based upon the exploitation
of the negro by the white, and of
tho native-bo- ra white by the en-ni-.- nl.

r white, and all by the gov-ern- eu.

The sanitation of our cities
by American methods has been
producive of untold benefits, am',
who is capable of calculating the
benefits which will be obtained by
the cleansing of our conscience?"

HE KIIW Oil liUKDKH

"I'll bet I know what's one
'While Man's HurdenI' " exclaimed
the bad boy. "WUlUr" exclaimed
his elder sister, indignantly, "if you
don't stop peeping into the parlor
when Mr Jones calls I'll never give
you the money to buv any more
marbles." Chicago I'ost.

President McKinley and cabinet
are paying a good deal of attention
to the Ohio political campaign. If
a cabinet meeting was necessitated
on the instant it would have to be

held tn that state. The clerks ap-

pointed by the president and hiB

cabinet officers may uot engage in
politics. A strict sense ot propriety
should prevent the president aud
his official family from mixing in
tho scramble, aud they would make
votes by staying at Washington
aud att indtng to the business of
the government.

The culture ot silk in the l'ucific
Northwest has passed the experi-

mental stage, and what has been
done demonstrates the fuel that the
industry can be carried on her, with
success and profit. A station was
founded in Coos county, Ongon, in
1893, aud the results were so satis-

factory that extensive preparations
were made to further the enterprise,
and today the foresight of the pro-

moters is bvitig rewarded by goodly
increase to their bank accnuut.

The Fossil, liilliam county,
Journal tells about sheep being
driven back from ttie summer range
in the mountains "hog fat,
thanks to the copious August
rains." The same conditions pre-

vail in Laue county. All kinds of
stock are in excellent condition, and
gaining where usually at this time
of year they are running down.
The grass is almost equal iu quan
tity to that ot spriugtime, while it
has about the strength ot maturity.

n 1KJ7 the first sheep were in-

troduced into Oregon, comiug
from California. The first to come
from "the states" were driven
aoroes the plains in 1811 by Joshua
Shaw.

CITY COUNCIL.

Many Important Matters Con-

sidered Last Night.

FULL REPORT.

City Council met in reguliir aMtlOD

Monday evening, Oetobtf Uth.

1'rtrent Mayor Harris and Council-D-

Outturn, Ron?, Abranja and
Luckey.

Minutes of September II, 18, 23 and
Octoliei 6 wre real and approved.

The finance committee reported
favorably on a Dumber of bills, which
were ordered paid.

Tlie monthly report of street com-- 1

mIttM was read. It showed 6104 feel
of new lumber ui-e- during month.

Couii'llman Luckey. chairman of

the street committee, In regard to

repairs on Willamette street, reported
that the committee hud not bt-e- abii
to make satisfactory arrangements
with street car company. Mr Holdeu

i was present to slate his case to the
' council.

Mr Holdall stated bis Inability to

make the expein-lv- e repairs to the
street car track required by the couu-ci- l,

so he wuh entirely at It. mercy; If

compelled to repair the track as re-

quired he would have to abandon the
property.

The whole matter was left In the
street committee's hands, who said
they would not dinturb the track.
They said that the two blocks next to
llie de .. would be finished as Rood as
possible under the circumstances; that
the block from Hixtb to Seventh street
would merely be repaired, while
crushed rock would be placed on the
treet between Seventh aud Ninth

streets.
Councilman Abrams, from tbe fire

and water committee, on the petition
of Messrs Hhelley. Mldgley el al, for
hydrant near flour mill, recommended
the hydrant be es'abllshed when the
water malu is extended reasonably
near their property,

W T Campbell addressed tbe council
on en.'- - preferred by tire delegates
against the Hook & Ladder Co, claim-

ing great Injustice done the company.
Councilman Osburn moved t hat the

resolutions preferred by board of fire
delegates be referred back In the
finance committee for further Investi-
gation.

Monthly report of marshal read aud
ordered tiled. It showed arreBtB as
follows:

For trespassing IS
For larceny 6

Hegging 8

Locked up for safe keeping. 10

Total 34

The arrests were made by officers as

folluwB: OrODOT 10, Hawk 0, Stiles '2.

Stock placed In pound: Ily Croner4,
Stiles 'J. Tolal, U.

No. sewer notices nerved 8

No. uuisauce uotices served 14

Total 22

Iteeor'der reported Peter Johnson
absent from city past mouth, and had
not collected balance due on Kigbtb
street assessment.

Petition for tbe vacation of the outer
34 feel of Park xtreet, around court
house square, 'ass again read aud
prayer et granted. The
pel it ion ws signed by all but eight or
nine ot the property holders abutting
thereto.

An ordinance regulating removal of
sawdust from streets land alleys read.
Councilman Abrams moved to amend
by fining owners of wood Instead of
the owner of the wood law, Referred
to the judiciary committee for amend-
ments.

An ordinance was (Mated making It
a misdemeanor for minors to enter
saloon, and finable at from f to (10.
Those voting yea were: Abrams,
Rooty, 3. Nay, Luckey 1

Ordinance to vacate 34 feet of Park
street read three times, under suspen-
sion of (lie rules, and put ou Its
passage. Couticllmen votiug yea:
Abrams, Luckey, Huiey and Os-

burn 4.

Ordinance assisslng cost of sewer
between 0 ive and Charuelton streets
to property owners; passed.

Ordinance passed assessing cost of
sewer bet ween Park and High streets
to property owners.

Kills were read aud referred to the
finance committee.

On motion of OoUOeUman Abrams,
tho allowance of fjeorge F Oonet
ratted to a month for the fall and
winter months.

BUI ol J S Stiles read, allowed and
ordered paid.

Six mouths leave of absence was
granted Ooonotliaan Koney.

City Attorney Stevens reported the
ease of Mrs N J Siowell tt oily, eon J
Cuued, with an otter from plaintiff to
compromise the case, which was re
ferred to the Judiciary committee.

The mayor brought the attention of
the council to the accidental killing of
Mr New. tola afteruoou, while at
work on aewsr. and bad learned that
the family was lu needy circumstance.

On motion of Mr Osburn the mar-
shal was directed to ascertain tbe

and needs of tbe family
and the recorder was directed toaraw
a warrant uot to exoeed 950, for tbsir
relief.

On motion, adjourned,
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Koine of tbe most prominent lawyers

In this country and representatives of
the legal profession from other coun-

tries will gather lu Iluffalo early In

Kcptcmber to attend the conferences of

the American liar association and the
International Law association.

I lie names aud reputations of many

of tbe leading American delegates are
well known. The English representa-
tives, however, are men who have sel-

dom If over crossed the ocean. At each
of these conferences England Is repre-

sented by some of her best lawyers.
Lord Chief Justice Russell was a dele-

gate to one of tluse gatherings a year
or two ago.

This year the English delegation is
beaded by the Hon. Sir William Ilann
Kennedy, Justice of tl: queen's bench
division, high court of Justice. He will
read a paper before the American Har
association aud deliver the Inaugural
address ns chairman of the eighteenth
conference of the international Law
association.

Justice Kennedy Is a Cambridge man

and has nn honorable record at the
university as a medal winner and sen-

ior classic. Ho was called to the bar
from Lincoln's Inn and. entering Into
active practice In Liverpool, made a
specialty of maritime and commercial
law. He wrote a learned work on
"Ijiw of Civil Salvage," which has
been accepted as a standard treatise on
a complei branch of law. In politics
he was an earnest Liberal and unsuc-

cessfully contested Birkenhead In two
elections and subsequently St. Helens,
but has never succeeded In entering
parliament After "taking silk" In

London he was appointed to the
queen's bench by Lord Herschcll.

Justice Kennedy Is one of the youn-
gest men on the queen's bench, being In

his fifty-fourt- year and at the ma-

turity of his powers. As a barrister

HON. Sill WILLIAM ItANN KKNNKUY.

he hud a wide range of practice, and
on the beueb be has proved himself to
be a sound, conservative Jurist

Ills scholarly tustcs, which were de-

veloped at Cambridge, have enabled
him to write a standard work of law
and have also Interested him In those
abstract questions which are consid-

ered at International law conferences,
lie will preside with keen Intelligence
and stately dignity over the Iluffalo
conference, for he is a
student of commercial and Internation-
al law.

Accompanying Justice Kennedy will
be Mr. Joseph Walton, Q. C. He was
educated at the Jesuit college of Stony-hurs- t.

A sincere Koman Catholic In
religion aud au uncompromising Itad-tca- l

lu politics, lie lias not secured a
place ou the English bench to which
his emluent talents as a barrister havo
entitled him. He practiced for sev-

eral years In Liverpool, the great
school of English commercial law, and
Is one of the leaden of the English
bar. with nn Immense practice In Lon-

don.
In Ids own specialty, which Is marl-lim- e

and company law, he Is a strong
advocate, with remarkable lucidity of
mind, and he Is one of the most genial
men in the profession. He will take
nu Important part In the discussions
of the conference of International law
and will also read a paper ou "Legal
Education" before the American liar
association.

Another delegate Is Mr. Thomas Gil-

bert Carver, U. C, who will take an
active part In the lluffulo conference.
He took high rank at St John's col-
lege, Cambridge, and practiced law for
17 years In Liverpool before going to
London, where he has won a great
reputation lu commercial and mari-
time cases.

Mr. Carver's chief Interest In the
conference lies lu tbe adoption of a
new code of rules In marine insur-
ance, by which American, English and
continental practice may be brought
luto aeeord and uniformity without
legislation. The system which he ad-
vocates deals with points on which
serious difference! occur In the law
niul practice of maritime countries and
If the proposed rules are Incorporated
In policies will operate by contract,
like the York Antwerp rules, to pre-
vent conflicts lu marine insurance law.

Mr. Carver took a prominent part lu
the last conference Of the luternatlonnl
Law association, aud he will explain
his new rules at both meetings to be
held In Iluffalo. If he be properly
supported by the leading companies
as well as the delegates, the Insurance
laws of the world may be simplified
and reformed by the application of the
Buffalo rules to the contracts of ma
rine policies.
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The Yaqul Indians, who dwell In the

valleys of the Klo Taqul and the fast-

nesses of the Sierra Madres, across

the border from Arisona In the Mexi-

can state of Bonora, have for a cen-

tury and a half maintained by force of
Independent formarms a practically

of government within the bounds of

the republic of Mexico, to which they

),. tnniriutlv refused to pay al- -

leglance and with which they have

lieen frequently at war.
Tbe race, which Is descended from

i lie Aztecs, Is one of the most remark-

able of all the aboriginal tribes of tbs
American continent They closely re-

semble the Apaches of the American

frontier, though endowed with a high-

er grade of Intelligence. They are a
race of fighters, though their fighting

has been mainly In repelling the Incur-

sions of the white man into tbelr ter-

ritory.
The Yaquls hold that their rights In

Bonora are Inalienable; that they are
the real sovereigns and owe allegiance

to no other government. They hold all

as aliens who are not of their tribe and
stubbornly resist all encroachments.
Bo they regarded the Bpanlards, and

so they regard the Mexicans.
When the Spaniards first came to

Mexico, In 1510. the Yaqul nation num-

bered a population of 350,000. The ter-

ritory controlled by them was bound-

ed on the south by Dnrango and

stretched away to what Is now known
as the northern boundary of Colorado.

i

if:,t:n'ant

GENERAL LUIS K. TOKKXS.

The first war with tbe Yaquls was
precipitated by Coronado, who, during
the period of Spanish occupation, led
an armed expedition Into their terri-
tory. The progress of the Invaders
was strenuously opposed by the In-

dians; but owing to their superior
arms and equipments, the Spaniards
eventually succeeded In penetrating
through their country. This war last-

ed a year, during which period the Ya-

quls lost 20,000 of their warriors and
were forced to abandon a large amount
of their territory to the Invaders.

Throughout the succeeding centuries
they have been almost Incessantly at
war with tho Spaniards and their Mex-

ican descendants, and by degrees their
once powerful tribe has been reduced,
until at the present day It numbers
less t' in 15,000 members. Of their
former broad domain all the posses-

sions that now remain to the Yaquls
are a few leagues of land situated In

the lower valleys of the Rio Yaqul, In

the southern portion of Bonora. Here,
during the brief intervals of peace
which they have occasionally expe-
rienced, they have made their homes,
following their natural pursuits of
farming, stock raising and mining.

Back of the Bio Yaqul valley, tn the
Sierra Madres, lies a territory that Is
theirs by right of their exclusive
ability to penetrate and, when neces-
sary, to Inhabit It This Is the war
home of the Yaquls. Here, In the con-

flicts of later years, they have proved
Invincible, unconquerable.

The last serious fight which these
descendants of the Axtecs had with
Mexico was In 1800 and 1807, when a
young girl named Teresa Urrea, after
ward called Santa Teresa, announced
that she had the gift of healing the
sick and offered to lead her people Into
paradise. She gathered several thou-
sand Yaquls, who made pilgrimages
to her father's ranch, and started a
revolution. The uprising spread rap
Idly and culminated In oue of the fierc-

est and most bloody struggles In the
long aud bitter conflict between the
Mexlcuns aud the Yaquls, which has
cost Mexico the lives of 35,000 soldiers
aud many millions of dollars.

That war continued two years, but
Its result was practically a draw, the
Indians being still unconquered. Peace
was, however, effected In May, 1807, by
General Luis E. Torres, commander of
the Mexican forces. The Yaquls re-
mained pacific until the recent out-
break, when General Torres was again
dispatched to Bonora, this time with
Instructions to thoroughly subdue the
Indians or exterminate the race.

The Transiraal, South Africa,
gold is worth about $18,40 per
ounce. The production of the Rand
district for tbe first seven months
of 1899 aggregated $55,979,437.

Contestants for international
yacht honors hare fount! oat that
it requires wind as well as speed v
boats to secure the cap.
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not live till spring. My home f l
doctor cou Id n' t do me any good ,

but advised rae to get to New
York Citv for examination.
They finally took me to a med-

ical college, and a whole lot of
physicians made what they
called a diagnosis. There were
several students looking on.
One professor had a little ivory
hammer, and with this he
pounded my chest and held his
ear doee to listen. After a
while tbe professor looked at
me solemnly and declared:

ne of your lungs is about
and the other is affected,

fone may be a slim chance
for life if you quit working in
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The Portland Dispatch tells the
following hard luck story on the
mayor of Portland, who is not just
exactly what would call a

i.ut li"s ellioial
position often require dim t i make
h speaohl aeutouioo
Mayor Storey while he tr n.l to
nad the last Thursday
night at the The
Mayor shuld hnve called the
who m'tflii hare got through with

in k."
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I i u lucky thinir Culm that
it under strong protection at the
moment Spin repudiates the Cu
ban debt. No batter excuse would
be wanted by Great
Dniain, euner ot ahich would not
hesiUte to seixe the island nn nn.
tnse of her

As trust corDorations am rra
me stale. amueB the Phlla

Holnkt. J
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-- v.j,u.B ocora, right and
duty of the state to compel them to
puouen the condition of their
finances and bnsiutsB." The de-
mand for iry publicity in
truits is growing all along the line.

The South African has a
difficult job on hand in

to handle tho lion.
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